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Unique Lifestyle

myaudioart Flat Hifi  Systems blend perfectly into any 
interior design scheme - as a picture to hang on the 
wall. 

No matter how you defi ne “home” or “working area”, 
at AudioArt we see both as a place we can fi ll with 
audible and visible individuality. Where we can show off 
some engineering muscle and reveal our audio experience. 
Where we can fi ne tune the determination of a room for 
the people who live or work in it. Relaxed. Inspired. 
Creative. Open-minded. Focused. Entirely individual.

Picture Perfect Music

The Art to Listen

No matter if your home is considered as a meeting place for 
family and friends, a cocoon to sit back, relax and enjoy or an 
expression of one‘s own personality: myaudioart is styled to 
give exquisite HiFi a unique setting. It combines great music 
experience with unique design, making room for individual 
taste in interior design.

No matter if your working area is aimed to meet your 
business partners, your clients or your patients: myaudioart 
combines exquisite ambience with elegant musical back-
ground and creates a pleasant atmosphere at any time, 
in every instant.



Made in Germany

myaudioart is styled to give exquisite HiFi a unique setting. 
These ultra-slim, yet extremely powerful Flat Hifi  Systems 
combine great music experience with unique design. 

You choose your favorite music program - myaudioart provi-
des appropriate connectivity to your preferred playback de-
vice: Bluetooth® V 3.0 + EDR featuring aptX® Codec support 
and 3.5 mm jack input provide connectivity to Smartphone, 
MP3-Player, CD-Player, Tablet, Tuner & Co. aptX® Audio 
Codec Bluetooth® ensures audio streaming in CD-quality. 
The input sensitivity of the jack input can be changed bet-
ween max. 0,2 V and 2 V. Thanks to its Syncronice®-receiver 
the top-model MA 5 is ready for Apple Airport Express. 

The MA 5 comes with a remote control for volume regulation, 
switching the Ambient Light on or off, for choosing the tone 
control and music source.

Technology At Its BestInnovations For Individualists

Every myaudioart is an innovative lifestyle-product, 
combining the expertise of two corporations. 

Audiotec Fischer’s decades of audio experience and smart 
engineering make myaudioart a sonorous concert master. 
Founded in 1990 Audiotec Fischer became a world leading 
provider for reference class audio products. The company 
designs and manufactures at its head quarter in Schmallen-
berg. Both premises, “handmade“ and “Made in Germany“, 
are essential principles at Audiotec Fischer. Preferably 
regional suppliers allow for short delivery distances, direct 
communication and optimum procedures ensure best 
results. An exemplary diligent quality control underscores 
the philosophy of the company. 

myaudioart‘s unique, elegant frames are also manufactured 
in Germany. Responsible for their continuously high quality 
is HJE - a renowned specialist for professional framework- 
and textile covering-solutions for advertising applications 
and private demands. HJE also sets highest priority on the 
“Made in Germany”-label and favors regional suppliers in 
order to guarantee best possible quality of every single 
product.
 
Now you are on demand to turn audio art into myaudioart! 
Your personal taste in design and music turn our Flat HiFi 
Systems into your individually designed audiophile artwork. 



The new definition of sound aesthetics

To ensure long-lasting acoustical and visual pleasure, every
myaudioart digital print features Deko-Tex premium fabric 
which is extremely durable in every environment. Its excep-
tional material quality ensures brilliant color depth and best 
possible sound permeability. 

One highlight is the LED background illumination Ambient 
Light that features your myaudioart MA 5 with great light 
effects and creates a feel-good atmosphere. 

With myaudioart, the subject music finally gets its personal 
touch!

Technical DataConvincingly Impressive

A vast range of individual designs is available in an extensive database, 
personal design faves can also be realized as long as the print resolution is suitable. 

After printing the fabric edge receives its 
stitched-on rubber lip the so-called “keder“. 
This smart solution allows quick and easy motif 
change. Every print is extremely color stable and 
turns impeccably smooth once itis clamped into 
the frame. 

Dimensions 720 x 490 mm 1210 x 830 mm

Loudspeaker 2 x 70 mm full range speaker
1 x 165 mm woofer with fringe field magnet

2 x 20 mm silk dome tweeter
2 x 70 mm cone midrange speaker
1 x 165 mm woofer with fringe field magnet

Power amplifier 4-channel amplifier with integrated 56-Bit DSP and
4 x 30 / 60 Watts maximum output (RMS / Max.)

6-channel amplifier with integrated 56-Bit DSP and
6 x 50 / 100 Watts output power (RMS / Max.)

Frequency range 50 – 22.000 Hz 30 – 22.000 Hz

Signal / noise ratio (SNR) 92 dB 92 dB

Inputs / Outputs - Bluetooth® V 3.0 + EDR and aptX® Codec
- 3.5 mm jack connection (input sensitivity 
  switchable: 0,2 V to 2 V)
- 3.5 mm link output to connect two systems

- Bluetooth® V 3.0 + EDR and aptX® Codec
- Syncronice® receiver module for lossless transmission 
  of audio signals
- Cinch connection (continuously variable, 
  input sensitivity 0.5 – 2 V)
- 3.5 mm jack connection (continuously variable,
  input sensitivity 0.1 – 1.6 V)
- Internal jack connection for an easy refit with an
  Apple Airport Express
- Cable-based subwoofer output

Features - Bluetooth® audio streaming in CD-quality thanks
  to aptX® Audio Codec
- Activation via Bluetooth®

- Automatic standby
- Operation without remote possible
- 3 preprogrammed sound settings
- Rubber edged (so-called “Keder“) digital print allows  
  fast and easy change of motifs
- Remote control included in delivery

- Bluetooth® audio streaming in CD-quality thanks 
  to aptX® Audio Codec
- Syncronice® receiver module can be connected to all 
  conventional Syncronice® transmitters for  iPhone, iPod, 
  iPad, PC etc. 
- LED background lighting „ambient light” (white)
- 3 preprogrammed sound settings
- Rubber edged (so-called “Keder“) digital print allows 
  fastand easy change of motifs
- Remote control included in delivery

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of 
such marks by Audio Art GmbH is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective 
owners. © 2013 CSR plc and its group companies. The aptX® mark and the aptX logo are trade marks of CSR 
plc or one of its group companies and may be registered in one or more jurisdictions.



AudioArt GmbH
Hünegräben 26
D-57392 Schmallenberg
www.myaudioart.com

Tel. +49 2972 974 933 0
Fax +49 2972 974 933 88
Mail info@myaudioart.com

Your dealer


